HUNTSVILLE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
JUNE 13, 2022 AGENDA SUMMARY

I. INTRODUCTION

II. EXPEDITED STAFF REVIEW REPORT

1306 Clinton – Sarah and Clay Osborne, applicants. (Continued from April 11, 2022 meeting)
Replace vinyl windows on rear and side elevations with wood composite windows – Approved.

III. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS REVIEW

404 Echols Avenue – Andrea Wilson for Nicole Hartenbach, applicant.
Remove storm windows; replace shutters, windows and doors, Masonite siding, roof and front steps; paint house.

429 Clinton Avenue – Jerry Barclay, applicant.
Remove and replace existing fence with gate.

427 Clinton Avenue – Shannon and Richard Raleigh, applicants.
Extend new fencing from 429 Clinton Avenue to connect with existing fencing and install new gate.

810 McCullough Avenue – Rachel and John Dingess, applicants.
Construct addition, demolish shed and connect existing fencing.

103 Lincoln Street – Eric Jackson for Temple B’nai Sholom, applicant.
Restore stained glass windows, remove Plexiglas covers and install new clear security covers.

1010 Clinton Avenue – Alanna Howard, applicant.
Construct new home on vacant lot.

200 Walker Avenue – Michael Dombrowski, applicant.
Replace shingle roof with copper on house and garage.

427 McClung Avenue – Frank Nola for Jenny and Daniel Schreeder, applicants.
Demolish carport, construct new carport, breezeway, side addition and driveway.

IV. GENERAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

V. APPROVAL OF MAY 9, 2022 MINUTES

VI. NEW BUSINESS

VII. OLD BUSINESS

VIII. ADJOURN